Ferham Primary School
4th March 2022

What’s happening at Ferham
and important information.
Everyone has come back to school in such an amazing way
with a fantastic positive attitude to learning. Behaviour in
school has been sensational this week. Well done,
everyone!
In Foundation they’ve been reading 'Mr. Wolf's Pancakes',
making and tasting some delicious pancakes. They have
also made their own shopping lists, sequenced instructions,
re-told the story using a story map and compared favourite
toppings.
This week Year One have been learning all about the
history of trains. Have you ever travelled on a steam train?
Perhaps you could tell your child all about it.
Year Two have enjoyed a virtual visit with Nick Sharratt in
which they learned how to draw characters from his new
book.
The Year Threes have been looking at Ukraine in their
geography work and have had some really grown up and
mature conversations about the current affairs there.
In Year Four they’ve been working on converting mixed and
improper fractions, and looking at the classification of
leaves in their science work.
Year 5 have begun their new P.E unit – Hokey - and
everyone absolutely loved it! The entire class are looking
forward to next Thursday!
Year 6 have been learning about how humans have
evolved in science and in Design and Technology, they
have been designing their own healthy meal based on
rations from WW2.

Uniform, Dinners and healthy
schools.
A polite reminder that school uniform should be worn every day
unless we have a special themed day or charity non-uniform day.
If you choose not join in on those days, that’s ok, but remember
you must wear uniform instead. Uniform is white polo shirt, blue
jumper and cardigan and dark trousers. Please do not wear
hoodies or jeans.
For dinner money, payments should be made online by visiting
www.schoolmoney.co.uk or alternatively at your nearest pay point
location.
Please contact the school office for a barcode if you wish to pay in
this way. £2.05 for one day’s school dinner and £10.25 for a full
school week’s dinner. Before taking dinners, account should be in
credit. If paying by pay point payment must be in their account no
later than Wednesday each week.

Star of the Week
This week the Ferham Star of the Week goes to Louise Y6!
Louise has shown her maturity, empathy and resilience this
week. Demonstrating how to be a good friend and support
those in adversity. This week she demonstrated her maturity
and wonderful attitude on numerous occasions throughout
school. In her learning she’s been fully dedicating herself to
every aspect of her work.
What an amazing week, Louise. We’re all so proud of you.
Well done!!!

Attendance
Remember to contact the school office on 01709 740962 if
your child is too ill to attend.
The attendance prize for 100% attendance this week was
Laura in year 5. Well done!
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FS1: 79.3%
FS2: 92.9%
Year 1: 89.2%
Year 2: 97%
Year 3: 94.5%
Year 4: 92%
Year 5: 97.9%
Year 6: 93%

Punctuality is paramount!
The school gates open at 8.40am and close at 8.50am. If
your child arrives at school after this time they’re deemed
late. It is very important for pupils to be in school on time. If
they’re persistently late for school it has detrimental effect on
their learning.
It also has an effect on our kitchen staff. They prepare each
meal in accordance with how many children are in school
having lunch. Any child who arrives after 10am to school will
not receive an option for dinner. They will be allocated a
meal in accordance with what the staff have prepared.
Please ensure your child arrives in full school uniform on
time everyday unless you are in exceptional circumstances.

#TeamFerham

